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United States Will Go Our Brit
ish Cousins One Better in-

v Warship Building

DEBATE ON THE NAVAL BILL

MR WILLJAMS MAKES FUN
HOUSE

Washington May 16 Shall the Unit-
ed States have a battleship the peer
If not the superior of in
the world carrying as heavy armor
send as armament as any
known vessel of its class wa the
question which presented itself to the
house today when the further consider-
ation of naval appropriations was

TKe first paragraph under Increases
of the navy provides for an appropri-
ation 6f 6606W0 for a battleship that
will bd superior to Dreadnought
provided for by the English government
exclusive of armament and armor

Fight Led by Burton
The fight against this provision was

precipitated Mr Burton Of Ohio
moved to strike out the

In support of his Mr
Burton said that present programme
ot the navy in the way of building new
ships had already been provided for
until January H10 and In View of de
toys which may cover a period of tw
years th programme of the navy was
outlined until 1912

He further insisted that the relations
between the governments of the world
might be vastly changed before 19li

around and that the ling na-
tions might decide In favor of a re-
duction of their navies and in favor of
international arbitration

Sarcasm of Mr Williams
Mr Williams 6f Mississippi the mi-

nority leader at this point satirically
suggested an amendment that in view
of the British having decided to name
their sea monster Dfeadnaught the
American sea monster be named

o Nothin as being typical
of the national spirit that on its com-
pletion the captain in command be

to chHense the
to a duel to the death
and that the president and his cabinet
with the exception of the secretary
agriculture who is a nenepmbatantb-
e invited to places on the

as evidences of the strenuous
the sea fight to take place off Newport

The amendment was ruled out of or
der but Mr Williams as well as the
house had a deal of fun out of it

Mr Tawney of Minnessota chairman
of the appropriations committee op
posed the proposition

Mr BarthoWt of Missouri offered an
amendment giving the secretary of the
navy discretion to defer the construc-
tion of the sea terror provided In the
bill in the event the second Hague con-
ference should adopt a resolution for
the limitation of the naval forces of tne
great powers The amendment was de-
feated

Burton Amendment Defeated
The Burton amendment was then de-

feated the vote by tellers being Teas
108 nays IK

Mr Hays of California offered an
amendment providing that any bid ror
the construction of any or tne vessels
upon the Pacific coast shall have a dif
ferential of 4 per cent in its favor
which shall be considered by the secre
tary of the navy in awarding contracts
for the construction of such vessels
and it was accepted Yeas 78 nays 76

Mr Rixey of Virginia presented an
amendment limiting the cost of armor
plate to 4S per ton The amendment
was defeated 5S to 116 At 555 the bill
was completed and the committee rose

The previous question was then
on the bill After some parrying

over the parliamentary status of Ute
bill the house at 610 adjourned until
tomorrow noon

SUSPECT ARRESTED
4 Biagtoam Me May It Jerry

Hayes alias J was
+ here today on charge of hv

ing murdered Mabel Page for whose
4 death Charles Tucker has been
4 sentenced to die next month Hayes

who was at work at a railroad con 4
4 struction camp was taken to the
4 county jail at Skowhegan He was
4 taken Into custody on a warrant 4
+ from the municipal court on a 4
4 complaint sworn to by Henry T 4
4 Hatffeld a clerk in the office of 4Innes Mansfield of Bos 4

ton for Tucker +
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CUCKOOS LOCATED CLOSE
TO EXECUTIVE MANSION

Continued from Page 1

office It is to be assumedthat what he
has has fwith thfe of

chief
BLARfrpDr 6fl CHAWDLETf

Chicago Triburi Correspondent At
tempts to Explain

Chicago May 16 The Tribune in tile
morning will publish the from

Its Washington correspond-
ent in answer to the made upon

Senator of Texas
Washington D C the

Hon Joseph W Bailey senator from
Texas struck at the of the
United States Over humble shoulders-
for that is all Be did on the floor of the
senate he apparently was unaware
that there was evidence in
existence beth In the official Congres-
sional Reoofd and In the form of written
memorandum by former Senator William
B Chandler absolutely proving that he
was an object of to the real
friends the presidents railread p 116y

Rests on Poor Basis
This Is not to say that Mr Bailey de-

served the suspicion but that his mo-
tives and the Democratic con
ferences in the Dem caucuses on
the floor of the senate and in conference
between Mr Tillman and and
through Mr Chandler with the president
gave rise to the that he was
not true to tHe principals railroad rate
legislation is clear from the record Itself
and cannot be successfully denied Mr
Bailey may b6 as innocent as a babe
unborn and he says he Is but the ails
pieions did exist they have existed for
weeks they have been talked of In the
clOak rooms of the senate on the streets
at the White House and elsewhere They
hive been mentioned in many newspa-
pers and if they have not been justified
Mr Bailey is unfortunate and his char
aoter should be relieved from aspersion

Chandler Gets the Blame
First 6f all let me quote William E

Chandler fdrmerly a senator from New
Hampshire now the of the
Spanish claims commission He is the
personal friend 6f Senator Tillman he
was the intermediary between Tillman
and the Whichever of the two
originated the negotiations Chandler cer-
tainly conducted them It was his evi-
dence which has twice been cited by Mr
Tiilman on the floor of the senate and it
Is Chandler who In effect has given the
lie direct to the president-

In the dispatch sent by me on Mon
day to the Tribune which aroused such-
a tempest in the senate this afternoon
and which provoked Senator Bailey to
declare It to be a malicious lie and to in
sinuate It was directly inspired by the
president I stated facts on the
authority of Chandler himself It was he
who conveyed to the White House the in
timation that Bailey was a traitor and if
the Texas senator has any one to blame it
must be Tillmans friend William E
Chandler
An Alleged Chandler Memorandum

In the very outset of the negotia-
tions he was conducting pre
pared and left at the White House a writ-
ten memorandum for the benefit of the
president I have not the text of that
memorandum before me but quoting from
memory it says The railroad senators
want the Bailey amendment but Tillman
is for the presidents court review amend
ment and will block their game

This is nearly a literal quotation but
no one oould see text proBably without
the permission of the president

dispatch I sent to the Tribune was
telegraphed on my own authority
without the knowledge or consent of the
president against Bailey trained
his batteries today and not against me
I have not seen the president since the
dispatch was written and I have not
asked Kim for the text of this

of William E Chandler because
the text could at best add a few
words to the quotation I have then

Claims Other Information-
I know I am correct in the statement

that during the course of the negotia-
tions William E Chandler who since has
accused the president of falsehood made
an oral report either to the president
himself or to someone representing him
which was much more specific
this talk Chandler in explaining the dif-
ficulties in securing united action by the
Democrats stated In so many words that
he and Tillman were suspicious of
believing he was in an alliance with Al
drich and associating lth the Standard
Oil and railroad crow In the senate but
that Tillman was watching his maneuvers
and expected to able to prevent any
evil effects

These were the suspicions to which I
alluded in the previous dispatch as hav-
ing constantly existed and as In-
fluenced the administration beyond all
doubt in dropping the negotiations with
Tillman Chandler and
the efforts to unite the Republicans on a
reasonable basis of compromise

CUCKOO NUMBER TWO

New York Tribune Correspondent-
Tries to Set Himself Right

Chicago May 16 The Washington cor-
respondent f the New York Tribune
commenting In the Tribune on son
ate Incident gives the memorandum men
tioned by th correspondent Of the Chi
cago Tribune The text follows

To the President The game of thrailroad senators is to support Baileys
amendment and induce to agree to a
broad right of review What that is to

is to best him mOaning the presi
dent Mr Tillman considershimself as acting with thepass the review clause with minimum
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So Says Geo Y Wallace Who
Has Just Returned

From Orient

BURDEN HOWEVER GREAT

REPORT THAT ENTIRE WEST
WAS DESTROYED-

The Japanese are more loyal to thefr
country than any nation Under tile sun
I believe said George Y Wallace

of the Rocky Mountain Bell Tele
phone company who returned from a trip
with Mrs Wallace to the Orient In
fact all that a Japanese seems to live for
is his country and Ills emperor They are
carrying an enormous burden of taxation-
as a result of the late war and carrying
It without complaint This too with a
tremendous amount of In the na-
tion There Is considerable hardship and
even during the short time I was theffe Isaw much destitution

What struck me as the most extraor-
dinary thing I saw was the manner Itt
which the government Is taking over all
the railroads on a basis of earnings of
5 and 6 per cent And In spite of all the
load they have been seem
to be doing It successfully Railway travel
In Japan is enormous use
the railroads to an extent that can hardly
be realized The pOpulation seems be
traveling all the time George F Bid
well manager of the Chicago

lines west of the Missouri river

that he only wished he could have it
on his road even at Japanese rates The
people travel by and mostly third
class The roads of course are primitive-
but will probably be improved

Economic Conditions Bad-

I could not but see that the eco-
nomic conditions of the country were bad
even I did not have time to go
thoroughly Into them The countrys Im
ports are far In excess of the exports and
were It not for the fisheries I do not see
how the country could stand the enormous
strain The people are adopting the luxu-
ries of the Occident rather too fast for
their impoverished condition For

the only lights the Japs used were
rushes Now it is very poor house In
deed where American oil Is not used for
lighting purposes The demand created
for luxuries by their semiadoption of
western civilization is especially bad
where they are bearing such a heavy in-
ternal tax as a result of the war

American trade Is In excellent shape
In fact we seem to be getting the bulk
of it It is not as great as I thought I
Was surprised to find that the ta ex-
ports were only about 9000000 Of course
the silk business Is very large and is In
creasing and the manufacture of nick
nacks and curios is a great Industry
They seem to like American and it
seemed to me were getting nearly all f
their imports from us

Bad Faith of Merchants-
I heard a great deal on every hand of

the bad faith of the merchants I do
not think their integrity Is to bo relied
though I believe the national integrity Is
all right It seems to be accepted that
the Individual In will not keep faith-
if he can help It Personally I cannot
complain I was treated all right in the
little buying I did

Among our fellpw passengers was the
financier Jacob H Schiff of New York
He toWme he was only a trip for-
a rest but It Was noticeable that was
treated like a prince there and at that
time the railroads were passing into the
hands of the government had the
pleasure of attending garden party
given by the emperor on the palace
grounds I was much Impressed by the
fact that the emperor and empress with
the court strolled about the grounds
without the sign of a guard The garden
party was a very brilliant affair All
European dishes were served and I do
not think I ever saw champagne served-
in such quantities

Saw Inside of Temple
We were also being able

to see the whole of the of a
Shinto temple Buddhism seems to be
rather on wane I think that Christi-
anity is gaining ground In Tokio I met
Bishop McKlm who told me his church
has about 3000 adherents

The Chinese were everywhere and
only confirmed in my previous warm

estimate of the Chinese The
steamer was manned by Chinese under

officers and I met with some
very intelligent people I did not go to
China The not seem be-

taken seriously anywhere I went
Our arrival at San Francisco was very

sad There the beautiful city we had
left was in ruins We had received mea-
ger and confused details In Japan but
had hardly known what to as
there were all kinds of rumors At one
time we were told that the whole coun
try was destroyed west of the Mississippi-
I did not worry much as I felt that Salt
Lake was all right

We Sunday and Monday in the
ruined and I with busi-
ness men I Was by the spirit of
resolve and hopefulness which all
were meeting the Henry T
Scott president of the Pacific States

company told me had
only lost a and a half and spoke-
as if that were a mere bagatelle He
that they already had orders from 4009

who wanted their old tele-
phone Everywhere there was

All are going to work
and a new and greater Is
I believe assured fa
vor is that the docks are still intact
which will give them a base of supply

amount of court power and will en-
ter into any game

SignedWILLIAM E CHANDLER-
The Tribunes correspondent continues

Mr from the fact that
the Chicago Tribune and the New York
Tribune had published these rumors the
wholly erroneous cOncluSIon that they
emanated from the White House The
fact is the writer of this mornings die
patch had not seen or communicated-
with the president or wIth anyone con-
nected with the White HOuse for more
than a week

Feigned Surprises
The report of course was in circula-

tion On the Democratic side 6f the sen-
ate yesterday precisely as was stated

Tribunes correspondent and It is sur-
prising to put mildly that Mr Bailey
did not hear It It Is nOteworthy

Mr did not deny any
x Tribunes but con-

tented with the fearful
cuckoo at the correspondent of

the Tribune-
It is a further fact that a copy of

the memorandum alleged to have been
signed by Mr Chandler Is printed

has been circulated among Demo-
cratic in the senate and It was on this

that the Tribune correspondents
assertions were based

in his fuiminatlofts of to convey
the Impression that the president of sotug
One to Kim was for the
fsm6fs which reflect on the senators

faith or Mr Chandlers veracity Is
generally accepted In the senate as merely
an of that bad temper which Is
the most unfortunate of the

from Texas evidence of
his chagrin over the fact he failed ut
tofljfet Obtain for himself credit for

it is therefore
Republican senatOrS
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INSURANCE COMPANIES STOOD RECENT LOSS

Effect of San Francisco Fire on Big Organizations Foreign

and Domestic Statistic Based on by
Companies to Commissioner of New York

Secretary of State C S Tingey and his deputy Colonel George B Squires
have compiled a statement of the net surplus of fire Insurance companies do
Ing business In Utah on Dec31 1906 together with an estimate of their losses
in the San Francisco disaster The statement of their surplus at the close of
last year Js taken from the annual statements or the companies The estimates-
of their losses werS made by thd companies themselves at the request of the
Insurance o6mmisiner of York and by him transmitted to Secretary

The statement a similar statement on the condition of for
eign irisiirafia6 doing business in Utah Explanatory foot
accompany the statefnent showing the action taken by home offices for
Ing losses

The statement IS as follows
United States Companies

Name 6f company and Location

American Fife Nevrark N J
American Fire Philadelphia Pi
American Central St MO

Allemannia Fire Pa
Commercial Union Fire N Y City N fBuffalo German Buffalo N Y
Connecticut Fire Hartford Comm

Co Newark N Y
Citizens Insurance Co st Louis Mq

Fire Milwaukee Vis A
Camden Fire Association N J
Columbia Insurance Co City N J
Dutchess InSurahde Co
Delaware Insurance Co Philadelphia Pa
Fire Association Philadelphia A-

Firemans Fund San Francisco
Franklin Fire Philadelphia Pa
German New York
Glens Falls Fire Glens Falls N T
German Alliance New York N Y X

German of Freeport Freeport Ills
Germahia Fire New T

Fire of Peoria Peoria lila
and Rutgers New York N Y

Capital Estimated-
and net losses

surplus in Cal Con
16 311305 flagratlon3-

CSQ4 41 1000000-
75S3 94 500000

06 500000-
1O629S4 38 2700000

3S9e08 39 400000
135726155 750000

415174 55 no loss
336124 03 110000

1834627 36 200000
2693972 70 1775006

lSOOWO
380220 50 158000
304845 29 200000
916340 14 4WQQ-
OJ 365 91 71
375519 48 175000
903746 2 402000

2013102 71 1200000
3970523 49 2890000

SOOOOO

7942674 7S 2OOfcOOO

2794064 99 1000008
1039131 54 225000

24 1532716-
3SS9660 92 1690000

326444 47 100000
165014692 4SOOOa

Hartford Fire Insurance Co
Hanover Fire New York N Y
Home Fire Insurance Co New N T i
Home Fire Marine San Francisco i
insurance Co of N Pa
Milwaukee Mechanics Milwaukee WIs

New Brunswick Fir New Brunswick
Northwestern National Milwaukee Wte
Niagara Fire New York N Y
National Fire Hartford Conn

York N T
N
Foreign Companies

800080 99
6487236 97
1557209 98

468281 21
24452205

1823337 52
2310411 59
3480980 58

National Uftion Fire Plttsbufg Pa 104894048
North German Fire New York N Y w 90153 63
New York Fire New Y i i 26168208

Orient Insurance Co Conn 1297529 31

Phoeni Insurance Co Hartford Conn s 438093939
Pennsylvania Fire Philadelphia Pa 333265999
Providence Providence R 1168038 61

Phenix Insurance Co Brooklyn N Y Sf779 19

North Fire New York N Y 93

Co of America New Y 37286oQ o3

Rochester German Rochester N Y 68861828-
SL Paul Fire Marine St Paul Minn 181i8i 81

Springfield Fire Marine Mass M9S024 30

Spring Insurance Co Philadelphia Pa 84i 47

Security Insurance Co New Haven Conn 8 1OW 75

Security Fire Co Baltiihofe M t 45445 88

Teutonia Insurance Co Orldans La 3S68J4 46

Traders Insurance Co Chicago Ills it 1 44722

700000
1500000
1200000
2000000
1296000

310000
50000

499766
1000000
1740501

150000
iocaoooIf-

lOOOO
200000
700000

1600000
2 50000

640009-
lTWOW

320000
1500000

400000
lOOOOW
1676455

159600-
Sli000
100006
150000

IIOW
r

Figures Given

NewTing Y

s note

j

j J
7Insur JCo pans

f1
u

InsUranc 13

u
COn rdia

Cad Z

P

18

v

Globe t
Pa rO 61Insurance Co C 150CORn

79B2158ork

d
u

Marine Boston Mass

New Fire N R n 2Z6Fire Co New N Y u
t

York 1

L

Rivet York N

New
ti3 3748000

United Firemans Insurance 0 phli ri eU69 86

Williamsburg City Fire New 17J21J1S3 03

Fire New York Y 000100

eonipani

5

5

5 S

w

Aetha ttOO mp iW HarifOfd Cehn
AmerICan Insurance 13utitn
Agricultural Iflourance CO Watertown

0 424 25

1396672

5

lerman

GIrard FIrO MarittO Phiiad 450000
Commit Natlonel 1119 343l7

Hartford 6T4S2O 29
m

Mercantile Fire

ManchestOr 51 000000-

NaOsaU Insurance York s

OOiSI
75005-

0Westchester 198L7SS

¬

<

>

Name oj company and Location

Aaehen and Munich Fire Germany
Alliance Assurance England
Atlas Assurance Co England
British American Assurance
Commercial Union Assurance England
Caledonia Insurance Co Scotland
HambergBremen Fire
Liverpool London Globe England
London Assurance Corporation England
London Lancashire Fire
Law Union Crown England
Northern Assurance
North British Mercantile England
Norwich Union Fire England
Prussian National Germany
Phoenix Assurance Co England
Palatine Insurance Co

Ui S surplus
to policy-
holders

Dec SI 1905-

63S4i4 51
581985 S7

48648892
1570994 09

667260 15
54268 10

1448732 19
S6-

ltCM47 aS-

2JW531 28
891797 64
486016 92

1295279 60

S84SJ4 84

Estimated
net loss

California
20WOOO
1386696
1260000

260000
1300000
119S482
1100000
SaWWO
4000000
390noo-
oieooe

3000000
1200000

444943
1000000
1000000
200X000-

r S 1280W-
USrea Fire Life Sweden
Sun Insurance office England

Union National AftamaTransatlantic Fire Germany ooa
Union Asaurance Society England gH

Assurance Co 00 mow

Actions of Various Companies

The footnotes referred to are as follows
The Duchess Insurance Co of New York reports that any Impairment of Capi

r all its 6uttahding risks In the New

r o r OWOOO as soon as
statutory can be complied with The company still has large surplus

of Boston ceased business April 27 lfifi
The American Fire of Philadelphia has reinsured with the Commorcjal

the Firemans Fund of Francis have voted Unanimously

Co of Fr rt have offered to Into

tken action Increasing capital of

have voted

Increase its eaplt1

Fire of Plitburg have subscribed

Stockholders of New Brunswick Fire have paid in 100000 surplus account
The Orient of Hartford reports loss will b paid and capital left intact with

24 It was voted

good any

good any Impairment 6f
1906 Byron L Smith Of was of

Traders Insurance Co of but since that time the stockholders have re-

solved to pay losses and continue business
Foreign Companies-

The TT managers of the following companies report that the home of
several will California l 6ees

in of California 5is

fornla loss will be paid by

California losses are paid Balance being paid by

home

o jJ
ii S 32

5i9 TT

n S51681 75

2000000
nr

n h
Royal Exchange Assurance
Royal Insurance Co Bngland i25 3826000

J11 i3 iiiVOOO

41
3G

tM will be made gOOd the directors
York Fire Insurance Co

riam bire Fire May 4 and suspended business
Fire of New York ncrkse

requirements
after

The Fire UniOn

Assurance of L
The Of Sea
pay all In full and continue

stockholde of the German
crease surplus If necessary

of the Hartford Fire com-

pany to 2000000 and surplus by
dltectOrs of the Home Firo and Marine Francisco

I to all losses In fun and continua
The Milwaukee Mechanics Insurance Co has taken steps to

and by
The stockholders of the National UldoK

surplus
a ot directors Washington held April

to make good any impairment of capital
The St Fire Marine reports that after paying California losses It will

show and surplus
S urit Insurance Co of New Haven reports that will make

possible impairment of capital
of will
5 lSo the

ices of the cop8nles i

surplus of the companies s no depletIon
U

Aachen Fire Atlas Assuran ceo mon

London Globe Aurance North British 8 Mer

cantile Northern Norwich Fire Prussian National Royal Ex

chan e Sun Insurance Office Svea Fire LIfe Assur anile

United Stat5 of the Lancashire Fire Call
homO office with exception of 3300000 whIch will be

paid bY United States funds
United States manager of pho nix states that United States

surplus will be 31000000 alter all
I

1

in-

VV
55

632

i
VV 575

VV

19M 42

ngIand
72

VV 575 20 2011090-

0eottiwh 3JS6

Western

bt
The NOW

VV
Thai NIara

lossOs
American

directOrs
lOsses business

The Insurance

The directors heve
3000000

of Las
business

comfortable working
At Of PrOvidthce
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capital

On May

States
consequence

asterZ Caledonla Ltw Crown Liv-
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President of the Pennsylvania Rail
road Will Resign His

Position
Philadelphia May 16 The North Amer-

ican tomorrow will say
Circumstantial that Alexande-

rj Cassatt has determined to the
presidency of the Pennsylvania Railroad

startling
disclosures in the railroad coal investiga-
tion yesterday reached the Interstate
commerce commission

It is said that before leaving for Europe
last week Mr Cassatt told some
closest personal friends that he has been
grossly deceived by his subordinate

the Pennsylvania railroad concern
Ing the conditions in the
management of the company

These intimate assured by
Mr Cassatt that he had relied upon state-
ments made to him which In the of
recent developments have proved false

to the Mr Cassatt
will retain his position until the Inves-
tigation Is concluded so that no one

he retired under fire

Just a dash or two of MOUNTS
j Worcestershire Sauqe adds richness to
i the flavor of aiiy kind of meat graY
Try a bottle

CASSATT WAS DECEIVED
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TYPOS HOLD i ELECTION

Polling All Yesterday Afternoon for
Officers and Delegates to

International-
Salt Lake Typographical union No 115

hold its annual election of officers yes-
terday afternoon In all 110 Votes were

There were elected without oppo-
sition William Nelson
Groo vice president A Thompson sec
retarytreasurer Johr Priestley ser
geant at arras There were nine candi
dates for the executive committee with
five to be elected George W Bosch
Charles t Hendricks H K Russell B
L White and Dee Williamson were chos
en defeating Lorenzo Beesley A L
Brackett A P and J W
Russell

Other factions without opposition were
M H Daniels H W Freeman and John
Osborne auditors W M Courtney Aus
tin Davis Harry Glenn A P Goodman
sen J E John Osborne and H
K RusseTt delegates to the Utah Feder-
ation of Labor W Bosch J W
Krier Dee Williamson delegates to the
Allied Trades Council

The principal contest was that for dele-
gates te the International Typographical

convention to be at
GHarleis M HSndricks and DOe

WilliamsOn were chosen defeating A P
Goodmanson H K arid B L
White
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William Igleheart and School Prin-

cipals Talk Over Advisabil
ity of Various Changes-

The meeting of the public school
yesterday was addressed by

Igleheart on Invitation of
of Schools D H Christensen

The address which was Informal sug-
gested the advisability of eliminating
nonessential though
subjects school curriculum
and devoting the time gained to funda
mental subjects It was also suggested
that more mental drill such as may
had in mental arithmetic would be of
value to the pupils In the discussion
which followed and In which most of
principals took plait the range of school

necessity for more thorough
training in fundamentals and the compar
ative valu the various subjects intro-
duced In the curriculum were considered-
at length

thd close of the discussion Superln

that those vpr 6ffl weFe generally In ac-

cord with the views expressed though
possibly there might be differences as to
the of advisable
the suggested of the problems
row before school authorities
question of elimination Another was the
problem of meeting demands the
public schools from the universities
which were constantly incrte lng th r
requirements for admission Still another
problem is by the pupils who
enter the public schools but drop out

the close of their high school course
This for instance lesS than 7W pu-
pHfe complete their course out of

in their first yemf The
question for the principals and school au-
thorities Is whether heavy
age of loss Is attributed in any degree t6
the course of study

More News From the New England
States-

If any one has any doubt as to the
virtue of Foleys Kidney Cure they
need only to refer to Mr Alvin
Stlmpson of Wllltmantic Conh Who
after almost losing hope of recovery
on account of the failure of so many
remedies finally trOd Foleys Kidney
Cure which he says was just the
thing for him as four bottles cured
him completely He is now entirely
well and free frOm all the suffering in
CJUeilL
Hill Drug Co

WRECK ON THE WABASH

Engineer Killed and Fireman Prob
ably Fatally Injured

Buffalo N Y May Wabesh
train within the city limits ran off

an open switch today The engine and
three of the were wrecked

James Howe Buffalo engineer was
killed John Hertel of
sustained probably fatal injuries Philip
ODonnell a of 6t
Ontario was injured Internally four oth
er trainmen were severely hurt

H K Bradley cat conductor
was cut about back and head

H H Hunt San Francisco was cut
about the head and shoulders H contin-
ued on his journey

W Ely had his nose broken
About a dozen or twenty others were

slightly cut and bruised
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Mrs S Joyce ISO Sullivan street
Claremont N TEL writes About a
year ago I bought two bottles of Fo
leys Kidney Cure It me 6f a se-
vere case of Kidney trouble of several
years standing It certainly is a grand
good medicine and I heartily

it F J Hill Drug Co

HEYBURNS CONDITION
Special to The Herald

f Washington May Hey f4 burns condition is practically
changed and are deeply 4

4 concerned over his failure to
The senator has been In +

4 fOrmed of the seriousness of his con 4
4 dition but has every confidence that 4
4 he will recover He slept a great 4

deal tOday and shows extreme weak
+ ne5s

WESTERN GRADUATES
Special to The Herald

Annapolis itd May W Th United
States naval academy will hold itscom-
mencement on June S and among those
who will graduate are Idaho and Nevada
men Olding of C ron
City NOv Vestal P Coffin of
Ida and Robert Lee Ghonnley of Moo-
cow Ida

Postmaster Robbed
Q W Foutz Postmaster at KlVer

ton la nearly lost his and was
robbed of all comfort accordiM to ale
letter which says For 20 jeurs I had
chronic liver complaint which 1e to
such severe case of jaundice that
even my finger nails turned yellow
when my doctor prescribed Electric
Bitters which cured me and have kept
me well for eleven years Sure cure
for Biliousness Neuralgia Weakness
and all Stomach Liver Kidney and
Bladder derangements A wonderful
Tonic At Z C M I Drug Dept S-

cents

HOME INDUSTRY-

We recommend that readers buy
their Knit Goods Shirts and Drawer
Union Suits Sweaters Tights Bicycle
Suits ant all articles in this line

are manufactured
ENSIGN KNITTING CO 30

STREET
F6r quality fit and finish they

cannot be excelled If you believe In
sustaining home industry patronize
them Mail orders promptly filled
Send for samples and prices

PAINTING-

And general decorating F P Keate
33 E 6th South Bell phone 1610Y
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Near Albany Under
Martial Law

Coeymane N JL May Is
practically martial law reigns tonight in
this little town On west bank of the
Hudson river twelve mites south of Al-

bany The strike of the brickmakers in
foroe all along the Hudson broke into riot
here early this morning and after a
pitched battle between the 9fct union

and n arT aft inany nonunion
men in rta waft severely
wounded four Albany companies of mili-
tia about 250 strong were to
Coftymans arriving here early Jfc s even-
ing N to art in

spring for ektra wWK ffusas a rule to join the union for short
they are hue The main demand of

the strikers te K recognition of the
union the of only its
members

Gave Notice of Trouble
The strikers lust night servenotice on

the nonunion men that there would be
trmtftfe today and carried tMr threat

an ariBfcd attack which Mtftn soon
after the men went to work The men

which
n of them was severely injured Th

strikers all the in-

cluding the river road from Albany al
no one to pass and this condition

prevailed until the militiamen arrived
strikers wn to their homes

are 16 begin work as
usual tomorrow under of the

AGAINST THE PRESIDENT-

Senate Committee Votes in Favor of

Sea Level Canal
Waelitaft6n May Th senate com-

mittee tn hiteroc nic canals voted to-

day in favor of constructing a
canal Senator earmarks return from
T nnftssee broke the deadlock which

at ft former meeting
The vote today was on a resolution

it to be sense of the committee that
the construction of a sea level canal ho
recommended On motion affirmative
votes were Mosers Platt An
keny Morgan Carmack and Taliaferro

Chairman voted In negative
Senators Knox Hopkins Sitamons and

Dryden were hot present All of these
are supporters of type

Deaths Appendicitis
Decrease In the same ratio that th use
Qf Dr Kings Nw Life Pills increases
They save you from dartger and bring
quick and painless release consti-
pation and the growing out of it
Strength arid vigor always follow their
use Guaranteed by Z C M 1 Drug
Dept 2Sc Try thOrn

Eat your dinner at Mr Mack Smith
Delicatessen 27tfc West 1st South 113
to 238 Home rookl-

nsDiuehl Perfumesa-
nd

DRUGGISTS
S E Corner

Midn Sd So
Phones 100

The highest character of
exquisite FerfumBS lmported
and domestic

Our perfume trade is large
Our customers know they can
depend upon AUfilrty at lowest
possible prices-

Our fountain drinks grow in favor Fin-
est Ice cream made and natural finite

Union Dental Co
21S South Main

HONEST WORK
HONEST PRICES

Painless Extraction of T or So
Pay AH Work Positively Guaranteed
Phones Bell J126X Ind 1W

PRESCRIPTION

DRUGGISTS
101 SOUTH MAIN

WHITE WURKMtN

ATTACK NEGROES
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Rating Book
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Has lots of interesting things in

it about you and other people you
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Merchants Protective Association
SCIENTIFIC COLLECTORS OF BAD DEBTS

Commercial Block Salt Lake Cltr Utah
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